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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors, &c., &c. *•
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Cutting will receive n 

personal attention.
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MUHDEH OR SUICIDE %
*BODYGUARD FOR QUEEN Ub

▲mother Report of the Formation 
dlan Troops for Hawaii.

Chicago. Jan. 18.—▲ special to the 
Herald from Victoria. B. C., eajs: The 
Canadian-Australian steamer, which sailed 
for Honolulu, takas to the Hawaiian 

tâ letters which have been entrusted " 
into the care of fnnodeet, uncommunicative 
passenger. They arh add reseed to Theo- 
phins Davies and contain the summarized 
information of ephat baa already been 
accomplished by hie agente in the Do
minion of Canada in the direction of plac
ing at Queen Lilinokalana’e command a 
picked bodyguard of aa âne soldiers as any 
monarch could desire.

t indefinite rumors 
a company of vol

unteers was being secretly organized at 
Vancouver for the purpose of aiding the 
Queen with rifles and swords to regain 
her throne. Then came the announce
ment that although they were ready to en
list the scheme had been abandoned awing 
to the failure of the principale to provide 
“the sinews of war " It was hinted that 
but for this the company to be kh 
the Queen’s Own Gnard would have been 
paaseugers on the Warrimoo.

As a matter of fact this latter step has 
never for a moment been contemplated, 
nor has the project by any means come to 
naught. In proof of this letters were 
yesterday shown to the Herald correspon
dent which indicate that it is maturing in 
a manner quite satisfactory to royalist 
hopes. The only commissioned recruiting 
officer named by Davies is said to be a 
well known business man of Vancouver, 
who will act with Sansom, who at present 
is in the insur <noe business and who, dur
ing the Canadian Northwest rebellion, saw 
considerable service as one of Boulton's 
famous scouts.

This man’s instructions from Davies 
were to enlist 200 first 
the Queen and roy
employed as Liliuokalana may direct. Of 

years of age. The dead these 180 have been enrolled and are held 
8 inches in hit stocking ready to proceed to Hawaii at the word of 

physique, had iuArell- command. •
l splendid armÆB leg Letters containing Davies' instructions 

ail appearaf^Twell were looked for in the mail brought to San 
fed. The face, as far as could be s«*n in Francisco by the Australia, and aa they 
its bruised condition, was that of an Eng have not arrived it is feared they have 
lishman. fallen into the hands of the Provisional

The clothing was carefully examined Government. Hence the despatch of the 
with the hope of finding some name or agent on the Warrimpo. 
mark that might serve as a clue to the He is instructed to communicate without 
man's identity, but witiiont avail. The delay the wishes of Liliuekriani and her 
only lettering or mark of any kind what advisers' intention to send the recruits 
soever io be found was the word Lome,” forward by way of San Francisco in email 
printed on the hanging strap of the over- parties, this course being necessary in 
coat The body had evidently been in the order to divert suspicions and also to avoid 
water several davs, for the‘rigor mortis the neutrality law and obviate the possi- 
stage which comes on about" 24 hours bility of Great Britain being in any way re- 
after death and generally lasts from 24 to sponsible for the consequences. The party 
86 hours, had come and gone, as was in will be in charge of Capt McKean ex- 
dicated by the purple appearance of the sergeant of the North West Mounted Police, 
abdomen of the corpse. and will be in full strength. Transporta-

vourts. An ngly indentation on the dead man’s tion rates have been secured by Sansom
Canada’s monster cheese is lying at a i ail- forehead, and the fact that there appeared from the Oceanic line, represented by

way station in London. About 12 inches „o froth at the month or nose, and that Capt. W ebster, and now everything awaits
of the top is said to be bad, but the bal- the body, though evidently so long in the the word from Honolnln.
ance is sound. water, was not at all bloated, led Coroner JHL MIDDLE-ROAD TRAGEDY.

The Prussian Budget, presented last Cotton to think it advisable to hold legal —----------
work, estimates the revenue for the coming enquiry as to the cause of death. After MneWherrell and Walker Committed te
year at 1 879,4-19,391 murks, an increase due consultation with County Crown At stand Their Trial at the Spring Assises.
4,ii;;6,13l'marks. ’ to-ney Dewart by telephone, he issued a Bkamfton, Jan. 19.—The chief topic of

Harry «1. Woolley, the engineer who was warrant for an inquest to be held this conver8&tion in the stores and hotels yes- 
charged with manslaughter in connection afternoon. terday was the Williams murder trial, now
with the Battle Creek horror, has been dis Fred Bacon, an Uxbridge young man, heid at the court house before the
missed from custody. . there on December 27 to work for bench of magistrates. The evidence taken

John Hardy was hanged at Welch, W. Farmer Oibaon, near Aginrourt, wd has yeBterday „1M chiefly in reference to the
V;l for the murder of Thomas Drew, not since been heard of. It is said that gn(jing 0f the bodies, the post mortem ex-
Tiré Dlling took place over a game of dice. the description of the body found corre- amjnation, and the identity of MacWher-
Bo >i were .-otorei .ponds to the appearance of the missing re„ Nuthing yet b„ been adduced to

The Pal rune of Middlesex held a meet- man- _________________________ . connect MacWherrell with the crime and
mg in Unric.11 last week and confirmed the ANOTHER SKATING FATALITY. considerable doub. exmte ae to whether
nominations previously made in the var- ------------- the crime was committed on Thursday or
ions ridings uf the county. Three Toon, Ladle. Go Through » Hole 3“. . ,,, . ,h. WM

An influent,.! deputotion of newspaper to «h. lee-Oa. I. Drowned. d,J Th„„day rtetoed a bad .baking ep
Im‘u °f,(. " h Ï Xtl „r cS Dundas. Ont., Jan. 22.-A most distress in the testimony of Mr, Goldthorpe. who 
(i-nerul ms. vu-ek n p n , g ing drowning accident occurred on the BWOre that the cutter must have been
in the libel law of the • canal here Saturday through which one driven out of the yard subsequent to the

United States House of Représenta- y0nng iadv lost her life and two others jce and sleet storm of Friday afternoon 
tives lias dechled that the free w-<>ol c.ause h&(1 a ver^ cloee call. The recent rains and evening, and it was Thursday’s storm 
of the Wilson tariff lull shall take eneci bad flooded over the ice and covered all that broke down the telegraph wires, and 
immediately after the passage of the bill. t^e roagb spots, making it like a sheet of the mark of the runner was clearly to be 

It is stated in London that the naval glass, and crowds were enjoying a skate, seen as it grazed over the wire, thus prov- 
pi-o-ranime to he submitted to the British pjo bad spots in the ice were noticed ex- jng that the cutter must have been 
Pi'.r. ament at next session will involve an cept one near the second inlet where a away from the Williams homestead some- 
exp'-ndiiuve f7,OOO.OUU greater than usual, hole was plainly visible, and all avoided time after the wire had fallen.

\t a convention held at Ailsa Craig last it by keeping to the opposite side of the The Crown is trying to prove that the 
week by the On-èrvative Association of canal except three young ladies, Miss entter was seen in Toronto on Friday noon. 
North Middlesex John Fox of Lucan fe Clarke, Miss McKay and Miss Ross, who The Toronto evidence will be taken upto- 
ceived the nomination for the Local while going down the canal, did not notice day and the theory of the Crown mere 
jjouse the hole and skated into it. fnlly developed. It is expected that all

, XhIIih Rv- A young man named Wyatt saw the ao- the evidence will be in by to-night,krupst '*;Xt/ tr ! ,^htor of hi. cident, and. «earing a plank, hurried to Brampton, Out., Jan. 20-Th. trial be- 
r‘ V 1 V . H id bruke her neck in the strng- the spot and succeeded in rescuing Miss fore the magistrates of the alleged mnr- , V Kh n!llatjôhetteIU htstFri- McKay and Miss Clark. Miss Ross was dereia of Mr. and Mis. Williams was con- 
yte, was hanged a ' keeping herself up by having her hande on ci„ded last evening. A lot of evidence.
da>' , „ .. . Miss Clark's shoulders, but to allow Miss formerly elicited was procured, bnt noth-

Rev. Charles Ingham, an Englishman, Clark to get ont with the aid of the plank ing further was brought out to connect lh» 
attached to the American Baptist mission B^e removed her hands and missed catch- principal prisoner, William Walter Mae- 
on the lower Congon, was recently *ra*"P' iDg the edge of the ice and went under it. Wherrell, with the crime, 
led to death by an elephant which he had Her body was recovered about an hour and MacWherrell and Walker were corn- 
wounded. a half afterwards. Deceased and her sister mitted to stand their trial at the spring

L Dollnri and a party of nine persons, lived with their uncle, Mr. Joseph Sweet, sssizes in March. Butcher wae discharged 
6ome of whom are residents of Winnipeg, conductor on the H. and 1). railway, their but immediately re-arrested on the charge 
lost their lives in a snowslide which pareute being dead. of receiving stolen goods.
occurred a few weeks ago in the Rocky ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
Mountains Mctireevy and Connolly. ANOTHER DROWNING ACCIDENT.

' Toronto. Jan. 22.-Before Chancellor -------- —
Boyd and Mr. Justice Fergneon and Mr. Two Little Boys Break Trough the I 
Justice Meredith, Mr. S. H. Blake on One of the Bodies Feuhd.
Saturday resumed argument to quash the Port Robinson, Ont., Jan. 18.—Last 
convictions of Connolly and McGreevy, or evening the residents of this village were 
in the alternative to obtain a new trial. It alarmed by the report that two email chil
is a continuation of the argument of the dren youngest sons ot Robert Stevenson 
8th. 0th and 10th instant, which was ad an(1 Joseph Chambers, had been 
journed until Saturday owing to the in- jn tbe Welland River just behind Hyslop 
ability of the Chancellor to longer continue Broe roner mill. On iiwestigation the 

aged 86. tlie liraring of counsel for Connolly and report proved too true. At once willing
North Middlesex Patrons met at Ailsa McGreevy. The ground of application for bands went to the work of grappling. At 

Craig last week. W. H. Taylor accepted the new trial, aa previously stated, is that nine o ciock the body of little Georg» 
the nomination for the Legislature, but the verdict was against the evidence and chambers waa taken from the water. Ik 
I. H. Alexander declined to stand for the the weight of evidence,, and that therefore wa8 found about forty feet from where 
Commons. Nicholas K. Connolly and Thomas Me- they are supposed to have broken through

Between 15,000,000 and 17,000.000 Greevv have been unjustly imprisoned. the ice. Thus far the body of young 
bushels of wheat have been destroyed in the .Mr. Blake argued for over two hours Stevenson has not been ribovered. 
wheat districts of Washington State, against the injustice of the.conviction,
Heavy and continued rains have flooded more especially against t,UodefendantLon- 
the gîanarU-s. nWly. Mr. Blakn pointed ont that e.i-

B „ „ , , , . deuce that might have been admissableAlbert F. B.nberKer was hanged1 at Can- ^n„tMcOre=g,y ,« nnjnati, allo,«l at
toS-,y«. i^oiMxmembereofthe - ^did"'

“byS^*oW°n ™ critotoate enflicientiv. liât all. The latter'.

Adolph Martin, a well-known and r° C*’ 
wealthy farmer of Maidstone township,
Essex county, is now in Windsor jail un 
der a charge of setting fire to his barns in 
order to get the insurance.

Vaillant s daughter has written to Ma
dame Carnot, wife of the President pf 
France, appealing to her to use her in
fluence with her husband tq secure a par- 
Jpn for jhe opqdemnçd Anarchist.

The Magisterial inquiry Into the Wil
liams murder dosed on Friday, and Mac- 
Wherrell and Walker were committed for 
trial at the Assizes opening March ,12th, 
before Judge Ferguson. Batcher was dis
charged, hut immediately rearrested for 
receiving stolen property.

A peculiarly distressing case of. suicide 
occurred oii Friday at Uoronto Junction, 
when Mrs. George Banks, wife of un em
ployee in the City and Suburban electtio 
power honse, took her lifç hj- haugiug, the 
only assignable motive being continued 
*roo<liug over her husband’s supposed m- 
moyment difficulties.

North Grey Reformers.
Owen Sound, Jan. 22.—The Literals of 

the north riding of the county of Grey 
met on Saturday in convention for the 
purpose ot selecting a candidate for the 
Local Legislature. Mr. James Cleland, 
who has represented the riding for the 
past four years and who obtained a-major
ity of almost 400 at the lost election,^ 
the. choice of_thy convention.

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.CHARGE TO THE JURY.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. /
The Important Event» In • Few Word» 

for Busy Benders.THE GREAT ANNUAL Dr. Boulter, exUP.P. for North Bant
ings, died laat Thursday.

A Rome cable eaye that perftot order 
now prevails throughout Sicily.

The opening of the spring eeeeiou of the 
Normal school was held last Thursday.

Official returns show a majority of 5, ■ 
065 for prohibition in Middle»! County.

Mr. W. H. Bigger. M.P.P., announces 
that he will not offer for re-election in Meet 
Hastings.

Henry Haist was hanged in Gettysburg
Thursday for the murder of Emanuel 
Monn.

Knox church. Hamilton, is 50 years old, 
out of debt, has §26,238 assets and 
bership of 967.

Sir R. Duff. Governor of New South 
M ales, opened the Parliament of that col
ony on Monday.

The Russian Government, it is said, will 
shortly extend the circuit in which Jews 
are free to settle.

Louisville, Ky., has added 20,000 to its 
population by annexing all its suburbs, in* 
clud.ng five towns. *

Nineteen Guernsey cows which were in
fected with tuberculosis were killed at 
Rhitieteck. N. ¥., Thursday. They were 
valued at $7,000.

An earthquake which devastated 9,000 
square miles occurred in the Tibetan dis
trict of Kada, China, on Aug. 29.

i epidemic of measles in New 
tv. The eases average 100 per day 
deaths from the disease 17.

The Body of An Unknown Man 
Found Near Toronto.

Judge Delorimier Goes Undoubtedly 
Against Prisoner Hooper.WINTER UNDERWEAR

A GASH IN HIS FOREHEAD.THE JURY SAYS NOT GUILTY."
We are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 

and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men s and Womens 
Underwear "in Brockville. We Imve-two special lines—a line of . 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshVinkable. Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, ill wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
Whenever shown. We have them in Men’s, Women s and Children s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from doc up, and Womens vests 

from 25c up.

I The Corpse Has the Appearance of Being 
In the Water Several Day»—A Mlee- 

Ing CJsbrldge Men Said to 
Correspond to the De

scription.

Hooper Hem ended to Jail Pending Action 
In Connection with the Alleged At

tempted Drowning at LonlSe
ville—Cost of the Case 

to Government.
For èoitie days pas 

have been afloat that
Joli Em, Jan. 20.—The jury last night 

sent in a verdict of “Not guilty "
The closing scene in the Hooper trial 

was enacted when Jud 
to make his charge to the jury. The court 
room wae crowded with vinitora, who paid 
the moat breathless attention dnrieg the 
delivery of the charge.

Aa has been stated, it waa expected that 
the jndize would charge directly against 
the prisoner, which waa undoubtedly the

people 
of the

Toronto. Jan. 22.—The good 
who reside in the neighborhood 
month of the Humber river, a mile or two 
west of the city limits, are much exercised 
as to how a young man, whose body waa 
washed ashore in that vicinity yesterday, 
came to hia death.

Two boys on their way home from Sun
day school were strolling along the sandy 
beach south of High park, when by chance 
they eepied a strange object floating in the 
water a few feet from shore. On closer 
observation the lads found the dark mass 
to be a corpse.

OF
Delorimier arose

Staple and Fancy Dry GoodsTelephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.

SEEDS
Dr. c. m. b. Cornell, Garden, Field and Flower

own m

ge Delorimier began 
first in French, for,

At 10 o’clock Jud 
his charge, speakingPlit)SESSIONAL CAIiDS. Continues with Daily-Increasing interest and Ad

vantage to Every purchaser. .
Frightened at the ghastly spectacle they 

ran as fast as their legs could carry them 
to Nurse’s hotel, a few hundred yards dis
tant and informed the inmates of their 
find. The whole neighborhood had been 
arqpsed and the landing of the corpse waa 
witnessed by a concourse of people un
usually large for the qniet nook in whieh 
Nurse’s hotel

A few minutes later Dr Cotton drove np 
to the hotel, accompanied by Mr. Nurse. 
A careful examination of the corpse and of 
his clothing elicited no information what- 

of hia identity 
the manner in which death overtook him.

The coroner found the corpae to be that 
of a man 30 to 35 
man stood 5 feet 
feet, waa of good 
developed cheat and 
muscles, and was to

. brockvilleu BUELL STREET,
, llYdl'JIAN . SURGEON ii ACCOUCHEUR.

A full stock just received—A1

'ZgLfFresh & Reliable There is an
Dr Stanley S. Cornellit

H
York Cit 
and the

Sir Tlinmaa Mcilwraith. thrice Premier 
on Canadian soil,

This Great Discount Sale is Remember, you get a 
bridging over the usual quiet straight Cash Discount of 15

per cent on all Black and Col
ored Dress Goods, Silks, Silk 
Velvets, Laces, Ribbons, etc.

cent discount on Mil-

is eseonced.
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

di-BOiALTY Diseases ok Women.
afternoons of Tuesdays,

LINSEED MEAL of Queensland, is now 
having reached Vancouver last week.

West Middlesex Conservatives have 
nominated John A. Leitch of Glencoe as 
their candidate for the Legislature.

The Anglican Synod, in session at Mont
real last week, unanimously declared 
ugainat the running of Sunday ears.

Emperor William lias invited the Duke 
of York to vis.t Berlin to attend the an
nual banquet of the Knights of the Black 
Eagle.

The Employing Printers' Association of 
Toronto met last week at the Rossin House 
and passed a number of interesting reso
lutions.

season.
A saving of 10 to 33I % 

discount is surely Well worth 
looking after. Our loss is your 
gain.

OlHcu Days:—1.10

iæslsLr?

Dr. F. H. Ko y le'

From 9 a. ni to V2 m.
“ 4 p. m 101> p. m.r

Thursdays and Saturdays. GROUND OIL CAKE § to beclass men to 
Interests an

and very’ little ns to
alistFor Feeding purposes, at the

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., A25 per 
linery and Fancy Goods.

The moderate purse can now 
find most pleasant surroundings

ft'Lowest Market Price.
Buy now and save the dis

counts on Cottons, Tickings, 
Towellings,I Table Linens^ jiere. 
Table Napkins, Flannelettes, 
Quilts, Comfortables, Blan
kets, Shirtings, Cottonades, 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and 
Ladies’ White Cotton Under-

of Seeds wil 
vite enquiry.

•equiring quant 
ices right, and

1‘ar 
find o

ALLAN TURNER & CO. THE ACCUSED.
although a fluent speaker of English, it le 
the language with which he is most fa-

•• Gentlemen of the jury—We have now 
nearly come to the end of the most im
portant and sensational murder 
known in this country.”

Thé Judge then reviewed the evidence. 
He told the jury that they were ths real 
judges in the case, and as such should be 
above all vrejudic^ or fear. The appeals 

been made to their feelings 
ey must be 
their duty

All at sale prices—Corsets, 
Kid Gloves, Cashmere and 
Wool Hose, Linen Handker
chiefs, Silk Handkerchiefs.

Big assortment new Spring 
Prints, new White Embroid
eries, new 
all to go at discount prices 
during sale.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STUKET, ’ BROCKVILLE. ll ia alleged that Premier Crisp! of Italy, 

in view uf the recent revolt, will demand 
that plenary power he bestowed upon him 
ior a year.

The

Telephone III. case ever22- 93

M. A. Evertts,
BA5?r'Le. TioanX»
terms. Ultice in Parish Block. Athens.

e.-s of Berlin generally censures 
iolence towards the 

ployed which gathered last

wear.
The present opportunity is 

certainly the buyer’s harvest 
time.

lireWhite Cottons— fur their vithe pnllC
•d <»f

Thursday.
The application of Alfred J. Mouson to 

restrain Madame Tassaud for exhibiting a 
wax effigy of him lias been granted by the

that had
should not influence them. Th 
fearless and honorable and do 
like soldiers and true men. and not for 
one moment forget the oath they had

“I Tiarge yon to render a verdict of 
guilty if yon think the facts presented to 
you warrant such a verdict,” he

If there was any reasonable doubt, the 
prisoner, however, was to be given it. 
The prisoner was charged with poisoning 
his wife on September 18. The question 
to be decided was, had deceased met her 
death by natural causeaor by poison.

The Crown had conWhded that a 
symptoms of her death coincided with 
death caused by prussic acid, and con 
sequentlv deceased had not met a natural 
death. The Crown had also shown what 
the prisoner’s conduct had been at Louise- 
ville and had maintained that such con- 

ainst the 
the crime

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. A New 
Regulation

V
venue,BA5!mmi"u;McA

Brockville Ultice tiuurs-9u.m. to .» p.m.
K.E“”A»BK. y

K. J. REYNOLDS,
O. K. Fkaskk.

R will pay you to visit our store early, and study the 
economy this sale will teach you.

A

' ^said.

Wtood, Webster, & Stewart
^ BAKRISTEKS. «Cf. Robert Wright & Co.business at the Shopj Increasing

miOVK.VlLLE AM> ATHENS 
One member of the Him in Alliens 1 uestlny 

\Veiinesduy «ml Thursday ol every week.
Money io loan on easy terms.

John f. Wood. DC. Uko. It.,Webster. D A necessjtnte(l a change in the regu-
U. a. stiwakt.---------------------hâtions „f his business. Hereafter,

1 nations residing in Athens will please 
their hair cutting done before 

No hair-

all theW. H. N! LAUGHLIN

la: DUNHAM BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENGE
Piano Tuningi duet was a strong proof ag 

prisoner that ho did commit 
charged against him.

Hie Honor showed the jury that cir
cumstantial evidence at times wae the

akc , get
DIB-

......
Saturday of each week.

will in future be done fori Athenians on Saturdays. LEWIS And PATTERSON?.

J, P. Lamb, L.D.S., »mShop ... • • • •
Next Armstrong House “STOCK-TAKING

jjorvices in both mechanical ami surgical dent
Y The

%
on the ist Feb.This is the month we begin. We close 

We offer the public all classes of Dry Goods at closestDr J. H. C. Todd

Veterinary Associa; ion oi vamt.ia.

%rK:rafaSHi“£Lr,l.rockvmo-ep(K»lte 
the Albion Hotel.

prices. z.

w
This chronic old story of goods at cost—at 25 per cent to 

to .35 per cent off, we don’t believe in and you don t.
You generally find that the prices of people who adver

tise thus and thus are very much higher than their neighbors.

Mdiscas

\I- The Gamble House
ATHENS.

We believe our prices are right and we don’t resort to
ces speak for -themselves. wI.

any excuse, but let the goods and pri 
Buyers are.asked to visit 205 King St.

vry attention given to tilt
U°?i?i«,WbilVrrrei.'r

THE LATE MRS. HOOPER, 
strongest kind of evidence and should not 
he made lightly of. In poisoning 
circumstantial evidence especially should 
have much weight, 
weapon of the coward. The evidence had 
conclusively shown that the prisoner had 
paid attentions to Miss Stapelv while his 
wife was ic an asylum and had passed 
himself off as a tflngle man.

It appeared that deceased could only 
have died from two 
tion of the heart or poi 
have to decide which. If

THIS FINE 
bee 11 elegantly lu 
latest styles, bvt 
wants of 

23. IV

H '
LEWIS St PATTERSONTEL. bell; Poison was the

161.SOCIETIES BROCKVITLE

P, s.—Mantles and Capes made to order, trimmed with any 
kind of.fur.

ill
Farmersvillc Lodge John Buchner, a negro, who last week 

assaulted a young white girl and a middle- 
aged negro woman near Valley Park, Mo., 
fifteen miles west of St. Louis, was 
lynched.

Patrick Kelcher, one of the pioneers of 
'87, the year in which the first tree was 
ont on the site of the present city uf 
Guelph, died at that place last Thursday,

II fatty dégénéra- 
They would 

they had any
No. 177 

A,. O. U. W.
assa

il
%

doubt prisoner was to get it.
The fact of accused having demanded 

an inquest was to hie credit, but it was 
singular that having secured it lie did not 
appear to give his explanation there.

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCEbM°

M. WHITE & CD. To get the best choice in Dry Goods at

c\ M. BABCOCK’S
W. C. T. U. TUPPER AT WOLVERHAMPTON.

The High Commissioner Speaks on the 
Unity af the Empire.

London. Jan. 18.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
Canadian High Commissioner in Londpn, 
in speaking in Wolverhampton last night, 
emphasized the mutual necessity that 
Great Britain and her colonies should pre
serve the unity of the Empire. Separa
tion <>f the colonies would diminish mate
rially the empire’s greatness, he said, and 
would cause the colonies to suffer in many 
ways, notably bv loss of prestige and the 
protection of the British flag. If Great 
Britain’s present policy toward Canada 
had teen adopted in the last century to
ward the American colonies, the American 
union might now be the bright star of the 
empire. ____________

Merchant Tailors.
JBMWSW* Arcbvtteirihaiu-ver prepared 1° turn oiU first•

Made Vlurii'ing.'ïlat-LVii va and Furs, and wifi 
devoir their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which 
der the supervision of MR. Heckling 
crly with Mr. <i. K. Ashley, of this toi 
is a sufficient gurruiHce of ‘he quallt 

ill turn out.

Up to then large Cash Dis-IJntil the 31st of this month.
counts will be given.

20 per tient, off all Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off Lace Curtains.

10 per cent, off all Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery 
(CasiniT re and Wool), Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Lacs, Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Tow Uings. Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

A Big Drive in Ready made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion 
able—will G- sold at or near half price, to clear them.

SEALETTES AND MANTLE CLOTHS will be sold at a big Dis 
Come and see them and get prices.

is now un- 

y of work

Ca O. C. F■ Resell of s Quarrel.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19.—About ten 

days ago an altercation took place Ex
ploits, Nfld., between Appleton Cleaves, 
foreman of Phillips lumbering teams, and 
a man named Cater, bookkeeper for tbe 
same gentleman. After quarrelling for 
some time Cleaves struck Cater, and he 
picked np a heavy auger and in retaliation 
struck his opponent two blows on the 
head with it. Cleaves fell stnnned and

which

“--IsliEiisr1
Addison four 

Chosen Friends
M. WHITE A: CO

% Opposite the Market 
BROCKVI LL Michael McC'onnolly, in company 

with Capt. ‘ Towere, listened to the whole 
of the argument. Judgment wae reserved. 

Arbitration keHltd.

ONTARIO

I. O. F.
was taken to his quarters in a half stupefied 
condition. He lived nearly a week, bnt It 
is alleged that the blows he received 
the direct cause of his death. An in
vestigation is to be held into the matter. 
Cleaves was an elderly man and engaged 
in the lumbering business here for nearly 
20 years. He was a native of the State ot 
Maine and was born near Portland.

Fire In Guelph.
Guelph, Jan. 19.—The oil storehouse of 

the Guelph Cartage and Oil Company, 
situated cloee to the G.T.R siding, was 
burned yesterday. There were about $400 
worth of oil stored in it, upon which there 
was no insurance.
The u Three

Moktreal, Jan. 19.—Young Merrier, 
Pelland and De Martigny, who tried to 
blow np the Nelson monument, were fined 
$25' and costs each yesterday.

Owen Sounu, Jjan. 28 —The arbitration 
arising oqt of the expropriation of Mr. H. 
Lymbnmer’s property on the esplanade by 
the Grand Trank Railway, for which the 
company offered $6,000 and Mr. Lyin
humer claimed $7,600, was decided on 
Saturday. Judge Creasor was Mr. Lym- 
burner’s' arbitrator, and George Speneer 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company’s 
arbitrator. Judge Mttfgan, of Toronto, 
was referee. Messrs. Creasor & Smith 
apmarçd for Mr. Lymbnrner. Messrs. 
Masson & Evans appeared for the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The decision gives Mr. 
Lymbnrner $6,882. the Qwd Trunk Rail
way Company t<x pay costs of arbitration.

Church Destroyed by Fire» 
Moxçton, N.B., Jan. 2^—St. Johns 

church here, one of the handsomest Pres
byterian churches in the Maritime Prov- 
lnees, waa totally destroyed by ftre Satur
day night. The entire ohurch furniture 
together with three organs and school 
library were also destroyed. Loss heavy, 
insurance about $17,000.

Lennox Reformers.
Napankk, Jan. 22.—A meeting of the 

Lennox Reform Association was held here 
I Saturday. After two or three ballots had 

been taken Mr. Thomas Symington, mer- 
was «bfpt* Nspans», was the selected standard 

hearer for the next Ontario election

WANTED■ SiBSS&KSS
7.30. ’ VUilor» C. II.

<-. J. GILROY. R. S.

l ined for Whipping a Pupil.
Hamilton, Jan. 19.—John Robinson, 

head master of the Ancaster Public School, 
was fined $2 by the magistrate yesterday 
for assaulting Harry Richardson, a pflpil 
in the school. Robinson punished the boy 
bv strapping his hands and the lad's 
father says the boy’s hands were badly 
uruised as a result. Robinson gave notice 
of appeal. ____ _______ ______

' count rather than pack them away.

This is-a-stack-reduction sale, and no fake.—Sec for your-
Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. selves,

brtr"" W°,C°m^ABKNCERHAW^: ÏL

C, M. BABCOCK,
, brockville Canada vs. United States.

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—In the Hamilton 
‘Gan Club competition yesterday the match 
between J. A. B. EUiott. of Kansas rig, 
vhan'tpiuii wing shat pf the wotM. W.
Edmt-nd. of Toronto, the Canadian cltam- 
pion, Edmond won, the score standing 47 
to 45 The result was a great Surprise to 
i lie Yankee snorts present, who backed 
their man heavily.

TELEPHONE 197.

Young Frenchmen MF.S THATTHE FIRST STEPS ake thcoc°nntmoney

100,000 DEACONMONEY TO I^OAN 
ifSSiSte: AND CALF SKINS
suit borroa-er. h * mflv tooN F,SHER

•Barristers ,&c . .Brockv i

Reader, you desire to step right in making your purchases. If you 
save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we are offer.ngl A season 
of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have 
We have a large stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters and bnttened. whmh we 
are offering at low prices. Men’s felt boots, aod felt and kn.tted socks, in all 
the new things We also have something new in gum rubbers to show yon.

Gloves and Mittens, trunks and Valises..

A»’Interesting Spot.

Quebec, Jan. 18.-4-CoL Forrest h ae ob 
tained permission from the Militia Depart
ment for the Carnival Committee to erect 
an ice monument in the store yard at tbw 
foot of the Citadel hill, over the spot 
where Gen. Montgomery’s body lay from, 
abont 3let December, 1770, until tt waa» 
removed 43 years later, and where parte 
of the bodies of bta two aide» still lie.

Montreal Elect Ion».
22.—Nominations for 

f the city of Mont- 
mayor- 
. Ville-

Mont heal, 
mayor at>d aldeYnffifc 
real were held Satnr _ 
ally Hon. Jas. McShaue and Aid. 

M. P. P., were nominated.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY BONS

Money to Loan. All goods aye syild op hpnor, extra value in every sale When in town 
and see us We can giye your corps the ease they want,

Kx-M. P. Dewl.
Onexee, Ont., Jan. 22.—Arthur Mo- 

Qnade, ir tl.P., died last night of par- 
alysls. He represented South Victoria.

‘Athens

:
w. Is. MAIsBY, Brockville
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